Background
Sydney Sports Management Group (SSMG) have recently been awarded the contract to redevelop and
manage the Cintra Park Tennis and Sports Centre from July 1. SSMG will be making significant upgrades to
the facility to make it one of the leading sports centres in Sydney.
SSMG have appointed Voyager Tennis as the coaching provider the leading tennis academy in Sydney to
provide great programming for players of all ages and abilities.
What aspects of the site will SSMG be operating?
SSMG will be managing the overall facility and will be operating the pro-shop and restringing service, café,
court hire, night tennis competitions and multisport courts.
What will Voyager Tennis be delivering?
Voyager will be responsible for all tennis coaching services, holiday camps and junior competitions.
What will the new facilities include?
As part of the facility upgrade, 8 of the 14 tennis courts will remain as traditional tennis courts. The
remaining 6 x courts will be multi-sport courts to allow other activities such as soccer, netball and
volleyball at the sports centre.
When will the site redevelopment be occurring?
Capital works will be commencing in July 2021. The first phase will be the re-surfacing of all tennis courts,
replacement of the fences and upgrades to LED lighting. The facility will remain operational during this
period with 2 courts being completed at any given time.
When will programs begin?
All programs and competitions will resume in line with the school term which is on Monday the 12th of
July.
How can I enrol in a tennis coaching program, holiday camp or junior tennis competition?
For all tennis coaching, holiday camps or junior competition information please visit
https://www.voyagertennis.com/locations/concord/
For enquiries call 8378 4359 or email cintra@voyagertennis.com
Who will the tennis coaches be?
Some of the existing coaches at Cintra Park combined with the Voyager Olympic Park team will be
delivering the coaching at the venue which combined will form a fantastic group of coaches. The profiles
of the coaches will be added to the Voyager website in term 3.
For the performance programs will there be any other players joining the squads?
Yes, there are a lot of Voyager players that are on waiting lists that reside closely to Cintra Park that are
looking for additional squads. The performance squads will have a great depth of players.
How do I book a court, enrol in a night comp or get involved in any other activities on the site?
For all non coaching related services please visit http://www.cpsports.com.au/
Email info@cpsports.com.au
Call 9744 2767.
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